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FRIDAY

SHIP CARVING.
An Art That Want Out With tha O’d 

Wooden Warships.
An alnioat forgotten profession la 

that of ship carving Tor many cen
turies, down to the beginning of the 
nineteenth, the ornamentation of ves 
seis, especially men of war. was pro 
fuse. Intricate and florid. The carving 
on the United States line of buttle 
ship America, launched In 1782 and 
presented to France, will give some 
idea of the extent to which this was 
tarried.

The figurehead was a female figure 
frowned with laurel representing 
America. The right arm was raised, 
pointing to heaven. On the left arm 
was a buckler with a blue ground car 
r.vlng thirteen stars. On the stern of 
the ship under the cabin windows ap
peared two large figures In bas-reljef 
representing "Tyranny" and "oppres
sion” bound Hnd bleeding on the 
ground On the back of the starboard 
quarter was n large figure of "Mars.” 
On the highest purt of the stern ap
peared "Wisdom” and above her bead 
an owl.

Philadelphia furnished not only the 
greatest ship designer In the United 
States, but also the best ship carver In 
the world. William Hush. In this field 
tie was without a rival, and to a won 
derful technical skill he added an ar 
tlstlc sense of beauty and genius for 
composition.

He was the first carver to give an 
Idea of life and motion to a ship's Hg 
urehead Each of his figureheads was 
either the lifelike representation of a 
person or some symbolic conception 
expressed In exquisite carving Ills 
most noted productions were "Nature' 
for the Constellation, the "Genius of 
the United States" for the frigate of 
that untiie and "The ltlver God” for 
the East India ship Ganges. These fig 
ureheads were nine feet high and 
could be removed for repair or in ac
tion.—Harper's Weekly.

A SARTORIAL TRAGEDY.
Th* Lady Acc»pt»d a Flower and Lott 

Her Beautiful Figure.
In Ixmdon Truth of March 8, 1877. 

Henry Ijibouctiere told this story of a 
toilet culamlty due to the feminine 
fashion of those days:

At a dinner party given lately In 
Paris one lady was remarked above all 
others for the elegance of Iler figure 
and the perfection of her toilet. Our 
Ing the mauvals quart d’heure before 
dinner She was surrounded by a host 
of admirers, and one less bashful than 
the rest ventured to offer her the 
flower from his buttonhole It was 
accepted, but as the "princess robe’ 
worn by the grueeful creature was 
laced behind It was necessary to fas 
ten the flower to the front of her 
dress with a pin The operation was 
successfully performed, and the fair 
ludy was led In to dinner by the donor 
of the dower. They were hardly seat 
ed when he heard 11 curious sound like 
the gentle sighing of the wind, mid on 
turning toward Ills partner he saw 
with horror that the lovely figure was 
getting "small by degrees ami Ix-autl 
fully less." The rounded form Imd dis 
appeared liefore the soup wna over, 
and loug before the first entree the 
olive ereaseless garment hung lit great 
folds about 11 scraggy framework! It 
seems that the newest dresses for 
"alight" Indies are made with nit tight 
linings and Inflated until the required 
degree of emlH>n|>oliit la nttulned 1 lie 
nnfortunnte Indy mentioned above hud 
forgotten this detail when she fastened 
the fatal ¡lower to her bosom with » 
pin ; hence the collapse.

A City of the Dead.
Hath, from which city Hlckens cur 

rled away the Immortal mimes or Pick 
wlek and Snislgriisa. holds relics of the 
muster Ills toluiecn Jar mid beer jug 
ale still piously preserved at the Siiru- 
cen'a Head But. though Mickens wrote 
gloriously <d Bath, he uever really 
liked the place

■|.mider’s ghost goes along the silent 
streets here before me." he writes In 
18U8. • • • "The place looks to me 
like a cemetery which the dead have 
amcernhsl In rising mid taking Hav
ing built streets of their old grave
stones. they «under about, ucnreely 
trying to 'look alive.' A dead failure."

Read Only Women Authors.
Mlsnndr.v oevnslomilly has its uses. 

A Russian Indy. Mme. KalssnvofT, who 
died In UW1 in St. Petersburg, would 
uot allow any liook written by a man 
to enter Iter house. She was, however, 
a voracious reader and wealthy euougb 
to satisfy her cravlugs In this dlrec- 
tlou Ou her death her library was 
found to eontnin nearly 18.000 volumes, 
all written by women This was said 
at the lime to tie the most extensive 
collection of this kind ever formed.

Bantai.
The word "bauxai" I» the Japanese 

cry of Joy. victory or applause. It la 
the equivalent of the English "burrnh." 
the French "rive” nud the German 
"hoch.” The word recel veil its tirât 
marked pruuiLu»u«j in uyr jjarl of the
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world during the Hn*»o Jiipnuese war. 
throughout which msiorie struggle It 
was heard on many triuuipiiaul ueids

Great Expectations.
“Your sou Hp|»pars tu t»e n voting Qtan 

of gien( ’
“Yi* H»* in ill* hphh* rime writ

ing which lie will nave to de
liver Ht liie ihviiiu «»I < »niRNWu« 
when he heroines preHhieiit ’---< uichgo 
Record-Hern id

Mean
“He tried to Kiss uie t “nn't under*

Rtnnd It.’
“NelTOW rtW I dear. ’ 
“lou ahi!”—â’etH'soii r Weekly.

SPOTS ON THE SUN
They Indicate the Aging of Our 

Orb of Life and Light.

THE GREAT SOLAR TRA3EDY.

A Grim Play In Which the "Star" Is 
Fighting For Existence. Has Abso
lutely No Chance to Win and Whose 
Death Means the End of the World.
Life Is a tragedy, tlie earth a stage, 

men mid women the actors, the "gods” 
the audience. Some pessimists believe 

; that this great play of life Is more 
comic than tragic In the opinion of the 
s|iectutors.

However this may be. there is an
other. vastly greater, tragedy of life nt 
which man himself Is an onlooker, al
though. unfortunately, his own ulti
mate fate is bound up with the detinue- 

1 ment of the play
It is the life drama of the solar sys

tem. its chief actor Is the sun. mid 
men are beginning to rub their eyes 
and wipe the specks from their-glasses 
as they perceive more and more plainly 

: Indications that the "star" of the play 
is aging.

The fact Is becoming only too clear 
that for him this is no sport, but real.

1 deadly tragedy. He is uot acting a 
part, but lighting for life lie cannot 
win; he enn only proloug the struggle.

I mid when he falls exhausted the stage. 
I the theater, actors, spectators, pit mid 
galleries will go with him I11 one uui

| versa I ruin
Until recently we were only troubled 

a little in mind by the sun spots, it 
was evident that they must cut off 
some fiidintlon. but the amount ap
peared to lie trilling, and their maxima 
are far apart, ten or eleven years. But 
now we are confronted by 11 much 
more disquieting phenomenon. The sun 
appears to "fluctuate at Irregular Inter
vals of several days and sometimes of 
several months.”

Here Is the crux of the whole mat
ter What does the recognition of the 
fact that the sun is a veritable star 
mean? Wlmt may It mean to the earth 
mid Its Inhabitants? These questions 
can best lie answered by considering 
other variable stars

l.et us take an extreme example 
There Is In the constellation of the 
Whale a famous variable star known 
as Mira the Wonderful. In a period 
of iilmut ten months on the average It 
chances from the third sometimes tlie 
six-onl magnitude to about the ninth 
mid then back again.

That menus. In the extreme, a prob 
aide difference of between two aud 
three hundred times in the amount oi 
light mid best which It radiates around 
it at maximum ami nt minimum.

When it Is faintest It cannot be seen 
with the naked eye: when It is bright 
cat It Is a conspicuous object. As it 
fades It turns redd.sli lu color, and 
when It brlgliteus It blazes with bril 
limit spectroscopic lines.

It Is probably a sun nt least ns great 
as our suu. mid It has recently tiecn 
found that its spectrum resembles In 
some striking |><s-ullarltles the spectra 
of suu spots

i>id II ever have any worlds to light 
mid nourish? If so think of the coudl 
thin of those worlds now

A sun is like a living organism—it 
wears out As it ages it becomes more 
ami more variable It maintains Itself 
mid Its planets while its radiant power 
lasts, hut it i-muiot du so forever, it 

■ ontrnts. tllekers. struggles, fades ntivl 
, goes out Its lifetime is millions ot 
I years, but It tins mi cud

"is-l us .u count .«» a mere noth'ng. 
ci iel fii ssiiet "everything that end- 
for though vve should multiple year 
Is-yond Hu- rem h of numbers, yet al 
would is- notlilnu when the fatal term 
• reai-liisl ' Garrett I’ Servins In Nev 

York Auierhmi

Ham Expert».
Ill certnlr wuteriHM |dnces Of F.n 

rope men make fortunes In tiaui shops 
I'lien* is Niilvl to In- such s shop li 
i'arisl>.-id where 11 man tn white gar 
li.e. s ilicvs the le.iu I'rague ham o 
lhe fntier Westphalian for the people 
who n.e at tile springs. It Is said that 
none th -re are really Judges of tiai-i 
until tin v can argue every moriilu : 
outside the shop for a quarter of a 1 
hour as to what breed of pig gives the 

most appetizing Slice. At Marienbad 
the representatives of the most exclu 
slve circles of society In thq world 
luueb on lean bam.—Argonaut

Ths Sign of Equality,
Robert Records Introduced the sign 

of equality Into algebra. Recorde was 
the first English author who wrote on 
the subject of algebra. In his treatise 
called "Whetstone of Witte,” published 
about 1557. he says: "To avoide the 
tediouse repetition of these words, In 
equalle to, I will sette. as ( doe often 
in worke use. a palre of parallel lines 
of one lengthe. thus: =. because no 2 
thynges enn be more equalle.”

Just ths othsr Way.
"I suppose." observed the envious 

person, "that when you go to Europe 
the whole continent tips up.”

“Not at all.” said the experienced 
traveler “When 1 go to Europe 1 usu
ally have to tip the whole continent.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

An Offset.
"Did you lend that forgetful friend 

of ours the book he asked for?"
“Yes. But I took care to borrow hie 

umbrella the same day."—Washington 
Star.

Debt has a small beginning, but a 
giant's growth and strength.—Beacons
field.

STORIES OF 0. HENRY.
A Promised Visit and tho Droll Way It 

Was Evaded.
Wherever one goes one hears a story 

of the late O. Henry, the writer. Ev
ery one In magazine circles hereabouts 
knew him, and most had had a per
son»! experience or two. Somehow ev
ery story Illuminates the man. They 
are uot merely humorous tales, but 
through them one catches a glimpse of 
his characteristics, his broad humanity 
or hfs generosity or hts love of the city. 
Robert H. Davis, the mngazlne man. re- 
lati-d that on one occasion he went 
a-visiting with O. Henry down on Long 
Island.

“It was a very hot day.” said Davis. 
"We had climbed an everlasting hill. 
Another greater hill stretched before 
as Tlie sun was a disk of brass, and 
dust und bent aud clicking insects rose 
from tlie ground We sat on a fence to 
rest.

“ ‘Is there anything else I can show 
you?' 1 asked him.

" 'Yes.' said Henry, wiping bls fore
head 'Show me a return ticket to 
New York.'

“On one occasion he had promised to 
spend the week end with Gilman Hall 
at his country place in Jersey. Mr. 
Hall hnd invited him several times. 
When Henry finally accepted Hall gave 
him the most precise directions.

"Take a 3 o'clock train on Friday 
afternoon.' said Mr. Hall, 'and 1 will 
meet you with the carryall at the sta
tion."

“At 11 o'clock on Friday morning Mr. 
Hall was called to the telephone in his 
country home The boy at the rallroud 
station droningly Informed him that 
there was a telegram for him, signed 
'O. Henry.*

•• 'Read It.' commanded Mr. Hall, and 
the boy’s sleepy voice tmzzed over the 
wire.

"'New York." he read. ‘Twenty-third 
street substation. Western Union Tele
graph company, 10:30 a m. Addressed. 
Gilrnau Hall. Far Out, N. J. Dear 
Hall—I have missed the 3 o’clock train. 
Signed. O. Henry.’

"Neither Henry nor Hall ever refer
red to the telegram or the evaded visit 
In subsequent talks.”—New York Let
ter to Cincinnati Times-Star.

His Rars Old Painting.
Speaking of fake antiques and forg

ed paintings an art amateur said:
“There is an American who bought 

a Raphael in Rome some years ago. 
The Italian law prohibits the exporta
tion of masterpieces, and the American 
hail the happy idea of getting the 
Raphael painted over. This was ac
cordingly done. The rare old painting 
reached New York in the guise of a | 
modern snow scene.

"Then the restorer, under the watch. ’ 
fill owner's eye. set to work on It. , 
With a nponge dipped in turpentine be I 
proceeded to rub the snow scene off. 
He sponged it off readily, but tie 
spongv^l a bit of the Raphael off. too— 
and. behold, underneath the Raphael a 
portrait of Marconi was revealed."— 
Washington Star.

The Dutch at Church.
Men still wear tbetr huts In church 

in many parts of Holland. Moreover. 1 
smoking in church Is not considered 
irreverent by the Dutch when service [ 
is not In progress, and the minlslers 
themselves Indulge In this practice. 
Altogether, according to a recent vis
itor. "the Dutchman has a very com
fortable form of religion. You keep 
your hut on In church and that saves 
iou many a chill: you talk freely and 

11 your natural voice, not In a whis
per; you have a neat housemaid in a 
white cup mid apron (and nothing la 
more cleanly and charming than a 
Dutch serxmit maldi to show you to 
your seat or to offer you a chair; you 
haie nice drab pews of painted deal all 
around yon nud a cheerful two decker 
pulpit above.”

Slow Development In tho Ch-Id.
Remembering that Balzac. Walter 

Scott, Daniel Webster and the great 
educator. Froeliel «ere counted as 
dullards In their youth, the Importance 
of allowing certain minds a slow de 
velopment Is manifest A child who at 
fourteen is learning auinl«ers may at 
forty compose a great epic or discover 
a new element Through klmlercarten 
methods, manual training, physical 
aud industrial exercise, dauclng mid 
military drill, the attention Is arrested, 
the »lumbering npud u> ¡vused, iq» 

wandering will be recalled—R bet a 
Childe Dorr In- the Century.

Sons» Are So by Nature.
A certain young man. who prided 

himself on a brusqueness that be mis
took for wit met an eminent, but 
touchy, sculptor at a studio *up(>er

"So you're the chap." be said on 
beiug Introduced, “that makes mud 
beads f

"Not all of them.” the sculptor re
plied. quietly.—Youth's Companion.

Speculating and Gambling.
•'Congratulations, old man. I bear 

you have been speculating successful
ly."

"No: 1 lost money."
•That so? Well, you ought to know 

Petter than to gamble."—Kansas City 
Journal.

A Pr»f«r»nce.
Footlights- So you've seen my Ham

let Well, «lint do von think of It? 
Critical Friend I prefer Shakespeare's. 
Boston i rmiscript

Still tn th» Future.
Cashier tconatiliigi -Pardon me. I did 

not catch your lust mime. Ethel tbiush- 
111m-1 unveil 1 cuuirht It yet myself.— 
Clevelantl Leader.

Rallentatine I» seeoud Innocence. --Do 
Bouaid.

AN OPTIMIST’S APHORISMS.
Men arc beginning to see the 

value of living in the moment.
That is a poor human soul that 

can only be beaten into comely 
shape.

We have to be trained by fate 
or life- or God. if you will let me 
say so—to put higher and higher 
quality into our Joys.

This is a fearsome and awe
some world, and out of its dan
gers anti ditlli'V.lties a man makes 
ehara« tar and courage.

As one looks around at life one 
sometimes feels that the first 
virtue and the last, the one in
dispensable quality for living 
this human life. Is just courage.

Courage Is the virtue of the 
strong, fortitude the virtue of 
the miserable. Courage Is 
strength in action: fortitude Is 
strength In endurance. Courage 
Is the masculine, fortitude the 
feminine virtue.

The brave soul has three 
chances to one.

More men have suffered 
through Ignoble fear than 
through all the maladies of 
earth.

Joy never leans on what hap
pens. but on what is.

It would seem that only spirit
ual gifts can be equal.—Lou!.~.e 
Collier Willcox In "The Road to 
Joy".”

UNKINDNEfeS.
As “unkindness has no remedy 

at law," let Its avoidance be 
with you a point of honor.—Ho
sea Ballou.

Unkind language Is sure to 
produce the fruits of unkind
ness—that is. suffering in the 
bosom of others.—Bentham.

Unkindness may do much. 
And his unkindness may defeat 

my life.
But never taint my love. 

-Shakespeare.

In nature there's no blemish but 
the mind.

None can be call'd deform'd but 
the unkind

—Shakes pea re.

THE BIRD OF SPRING.
They'll come again to the apple 

tree—
Robin and all the rest—

When the orchard branches are 
fair to see

In the snow of the blossoms 
dressed.

And the prettiest thing in the 
world will be

The building of the nest. 
—Margaret Sangster.

Each morning, when my waking 
eyes first see

Through the wreathed lattice 
golden day appear.

There sits a robin on the old elm 
tree.

And with such stirring music 
Alls my ear

1 might forget that life hud pain 
or fear

And feel again as I was wont to 
do

When hope was young and life 
Itself was new.

—Anna Maria Well»

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.
Never desire to appear clever 

and make a show of your tal- 
euts before men. Be honest, lov 
Ing. kindly aud sympathetic lu all 
you say aud do. Cleverness will 
flow from you naturally If you 
have it. amt applause will come 
to you unsought from those who 
kuow what to applaud, but the 
applause of fools Is to be shuu 
ned Professor Blackie

We are Agents for the

Famous
Baldwin
Pianos

If you are contemplating 

buying a Piano, give us 

a calk It costs you noth* 
ing to examine them.

Prices $250 and up 

Easy Terms

BANDON DRUG CO.

A Great

Clubbing Offer
Semi-Weekly Otegon Journal, one 

year............................................................$1.50
Semi - Weekly Bandon Recorder 

one year_____________________ _ ___ | .50

Total.................................................$3.C0

Both Papers One Year $2.00

The Semi*Weekly

Oregon Journal
Publishes the latest and most complete tele
graphic news of the world; gives reliable 
market reports, as it is published at Portland 
where the market news can be and is cor
rected to date for each issue. It also has a 
page of special matter for the farm and 
home, an interesting story page and a page 
or more of comic each week, and it goes to 
he subscriber tv ice each week---104 times a 
year. .

The Semi-Weekly

Bandon Recorder
Gives all the local news and^happenings and 
should be in every home in this vicinity. The 
two papers make a splendid combination and 
you can save $ I by sending your subscrip
tions to 1 he Bandon Recorder. We can 
also giye our subscribers a good clubbing of
fer for the Daily and Sunday, or Sunday 
J »urnal in connection withjth: Semi-eekly 
Bandon Recorder.

r
Brown & Gibson

"1
The Leading Contractors 

and Builders

We furjiish plans and speci
fications and il you are go
ing to build anything, no 
matter how large or how 
small, we can save you 
money. Let us figure on
your building.

J*
DR. R. V. DEEP

Physician and Surgeon
Office Rasmussen Bldg Phone 72 

Bandon, Oregon
WILSOhT& WALRATH

Blacksmiths and 
Wagonmakers 

Waguns of .ill kinds made to order. 
All kinds of Blacksmith Work, both 
heavy and light, will receive prompt 
attention. Horse Shoeing a specialty 

Shop on Columbia Avenue

RICE’S 
TRANSFER LINE 

R H RICE. Prop.

All kinds of light and heavy drav- 
ing. Also sells and delivers mill 
wood,coal,etc Office at Schumate's 
Store. Phone otders promptly at 
tended.

Lodge and Professional ; 
= Directory1 =

i.

= £ 

mu onice x- 
hange oi £ 
this head £ 

;
r: YYT? i

Lodges are requested to notify this office 
on election of officers and on change oi 
meeting night. Cards under this 
are 75c per inch per month.

Lewah Tribe No. 48, Imp. O. R. M.
Tyi E1ETS First and Third Tuesdays of each 
' - * month at bih run at the Bandon Wig

wam. Sojourning Chiefs in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend.
A. J. Hartman, J. C. Sheild»,

C. ot R. Sachem.

w. o. w.
Keep the logs rolling boys I

SEASIDE CAMP NO. 2I2, 
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,

Meets First and Third Thursday«. Visiting 
Neighbors welcomed.

C. M. Gage, C. C.
H. E. Boak, Secretary

MhhoiiIo.

D ANDON LODGE, No, 130 A. F. & A
M, Stated communications first Saturday 

after the full moon ot each n.onth. Special 
communications second Saturday thereafter. 
All Master Masons cordially invited.

W. E. Craine, W. M 
Phil Pearson, Secretary

Eaatern Star

Occidental chapter. No. 45, 0.
E. S., meets Saturday evening before and 

after stated communication of Masonic Lodge 
Visiting members cordially invited to attend.

Louise M. Boyle, W. M 
Merta Mehl, Secretary.

j. <>. o. r
D ANDON LODGE, No. 133, I. O. O. F. 

meets every Wednesday evening. Visiting 
brothers in good standing cordially invited.

Wm. Lundquist, N. G. 
S. A. McAllister, Secretary.

Knighta of Pythias
■0ELPH1 LODGE. No. M, Knight, of

Pythias. Meets every Monday evening 
at Knights hall. Visiting knights invited to 
attend. C. R. Moore, C. C.

B. N. Li airing ton K. of R. S.

Saturdays at Hotel Gallier

M. G. POHL, Optometerist 
Well Recommended by 

Pations

C. R. WADE
Attorney a.t Law

Agent Pacific Surety Company. Oilice Bank 

oi Bandon Bldg. Phone I02, Bandon. Oregan

DR SMITH J MANN
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

OFFICE IN PANTER BUILDING 
Office Hours 9 10 12—1 to 5 

BANDON, - . OREGON

Dr. H. L. Houston 
PHYSICIAN & SUKGEoh 

Office ovur I»ru« Store. Honrs, 9 to 12
■I.in. 1:30 to 4, p.m.; 7 to 8 in the evening. 

Ni„;bt calls answered from office.
KANDON. - - . ORffUON

Dr Xj. F. Sorensen 
DENTIST 

Office Over Vienna Cafe 

Telephone at Office and Home. 

bANDON . . OREGON

O. T. TKKAIMIOLt»

ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL! U 
AT LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC

Bauiiou, Oregon

OfticH \\ itb Bandon Inverttnenl < o

Dr. HT. L<I. Brown. 
Resident Dentiat 

Office in Panter Building

Office Hour,: 9 to 12 M.. I to 5 P. M, 
Phone. BANDON. OREGON

C. R. BARROW
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

COQUILLE. - ORE
Office over Slieela' Store

Olfice Phone, Main 335; residence. Main 146

CLARK & WRIGHT
Lawyers 

Washington, D. O. 
Public Land Mattern, Final Proof, Dea- 

art Landa, Centeata and Mining 
Case«, Script 

Associate Work for Attorneys

PURE DRUGS
Do you want pure drugs and 

drug sundries, fine perfumes, 

hair brushes and toilet arti

cles? If so, call on 

C. Y. LOWE, 
Bandon, Oregon


